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Birmingham Civil Rights Institute 

"Civil Rights History"

Located at 16th Street North across the street from Kelly Ingram Park and

the 16th Street Baptist Church, this fascinating gallery tells the story of

Birmingham's tragic and triumphant contributions to the Civil Rights

Movement of the 1950s and 1960s. This state-of-the-art facility utilizes

multimedia presentations, photographs and other artifacts to document

the African American struggle for racial equality, and relates this history to

other human rights struggles around the world. Admission is free on

Sundays.

 +1 205 328 9696  www.bcri.org/  bcri@bcri.org  520 16th Street North,

Birmingham AL
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Birmingham Museum of Art 

"Outstanding Regional Art Museum"

Located on Reverend Abraham Woods, Jr. Boulevard at Lynn Park, the

Birmingham Museum of Art is recognized as one of the finest art

museums in the Southeast. Its collection includes more than 18,000

ancient and modern works of art. In addition to the various galleries, the

museum also houses a library, cafe and sculpture garden. The

Birmingham Museum of Art offers a wide range of programs including

gallery lectures, special exhibitions, films, and concerts. Admission is free,

and guided tours are offered for groups of eight or more.

 +1 205 254 2565  www.artsBMA.org/  museum@artsbma.org  2000 Reverend Abraham

Woods, Jr. Boulevard,

Birmingham AL
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Vulcan Park & Museum 

"World's Tallest Cast-Iron Statue"

Based on the Greek god Vulcan, the god's statue is the tallest cast iron

statue in the world in the center of Birmingham’s Vulcan Park & Museum,

which features educational tours and a soaring observation deck

overlooking the city. The park also allows special events including

marriages and other cultural events.

 +1 205 933 1409  www.visitvulcan.com/  info@visitvulcan.com  1701 Valley View Drive,

Birmingham AL
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Southern Museum of Flight 

"Eight Decades of Aviation History"

Explore eight decades of winged history with such historic aircrafts as

Huff Daland crop duster, the first Delta Airlines plane, a 1910 Curtis

Pusher and an F4 jet fighter. See artifacts from the Red Baron, the

Tuskegee Airmen (World War II black fighter pilots), notable female pilots

and other aviation pioneers. The museum is conveniently located near the

Birmingham International Airport. Group rates and family memberships

are available.
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 +1 205 833 8226  www.southernmuseumoffl

ight.org

 southernmuseumofflight@

yahoo.com

 4343 73rd Street North,

Birmingham AL
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Barber Vintage Motorsports

Museum 

"Motorcycle Museum"

Considered one of the top three motorsports museums in the world, this

structure holds nearly vintage 600 motorcycles in its collection. Inside,

there are motorcycles as far as the eye can see. This museum was the

largest single lender to the Art of the Motorcycle exhibition, which drew

record crowds to the Guggenheim museums in New York City and Bilbao.

The Barber also houses a restoration shop and library.

 +1 205 699 7275  www.barbermuseum.org/  jray@barbermuseum.org  6030 Barber Motorsports

Parkway, Leeds AL
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